PTO Newsletter, 1-25-2019
Talent Show
The Talent Show is right around the corner! These participants have worked so hard to be able to share their
talents with us! Showtime is this coming Monday, January 28th at 1:30 pm. If your child is performing, you
are welcome to join us for the program. A few chairs will be set up at the back of the auditorium for those few
parents and the rest of the room will be full of students watching the performance.

Maturation Program
Several parents have been asking about the Maturation Program. We scheduled it later
in the spring this year. It is scheduled for April 4th. and will be held during school hours
toward the end of the day. All parents of 5th and 6th grade students are invited to attend
with their child. More info to come in the coming months.

Perspectives!
We hope all your children are getting excited about Perspectives and are working on their entries.
As a reminder, all entries will be collected the morning of Feb. 1st.
Please do not turn them in before that day.
As a reminder, will be accepting entries in each of the following categories:
Visual Arts
3D Art
Literature
Photography
Music
Dance
Film
All entries require an application and need to include their application when they are turned in.
We will showcase all the art after it has been judged in our
Gallery Stroll which will be held the evening of Feb. 28th.
This is where we will announce this year's Falcon Legacy Award.
We would love if you would help encourage your children to participate. Perspectives is a great opportunity to
step outside their comfort zones, to stretch, and GROW! We look forward to seeing what all our students have
to share!

Amazon Purchases
You can earn money for our school by adding one small step into your online purchases! Canyon Rim
Academy is registered as an affiliate Amazon.com which means that any link to Amazon.com through our
school website is tracked. We will be compensated a percentage of all sales that are completed through that
link.
1. Before you purchase anything on Amazon, visit www.canyonrimacademy.com.
2. Click on the Amazon.com icon on the right side of the page.
3. Complete your purchase

